Background: China's industrial parks are the main force of economic development，payment for ecological services (PES) effect of environmental pollution loss in industrial parks is significant for sustainable development of industrial parks. In order to explore effective method of Payment for ecological services effect evaluation(ECEE) of the environmental pollution loss(EPL)in industrial parks, based on literature review and current situation analysis, 24 evaluation indicators of four kinds were selected to build the evaluation indicator system. Methods: According to requirements of Payment for ecological services effect evaluation of environmental pollution loss in industrial parks, niche suitability model (NFM) is introduced, based on analysis and improvement of which, spatial niche suitability model (SNSM) is constructed. Then, the application test of SNSM is carried out using related research data, taking Nanjing MV Industrial Park as an example. Results: The evaluation results show that the Payment for ecological services effect of environmental pollution loss in Nanjing MV industrial park shows an upward trend from 2011 to 2018, but the upward situation is imbalanced, and effect improvement of ecological environment compensation inputs and ecological environmental pollution is obviously lagging behind, and still the future work focus of Nanjing MV Industrial Park.
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Background
The development of China's industrial parks not only promotes the rapid economic growth, but also produces environmental pollution to a certain extent. Evaluation of Payment for ecological services effect of environmental pollution loss has been put forward, and gradually becomes a major problem to be solved (Han XY, 2019) . Ecological compensation first came into being in western developed countries. Westman WE (1977) first proposed the concept of "natural service" and advocated that environmental polluters should make economic compensation for ecological environment damage. Coughenoor MB, et al. (1985) studied the ecological system damage caused by energy exploitation and utilization in nomadic pastoral areas in the west of the United States, as well as the ideas and specific ways to restore the ecological system Methods: Arrow K, et al. (1993) studied the case of environmental pollution and its pollution loss of the U.S. ocean and atmosphere by the emergency valuation team of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration of the United States, constructed the assessment model, and reached valuable conclusions. Since then, the research on the charging effect of ecological service system has been comprehensively developed, and the ecological compensation system has gradually become a development trend in the future (Müller F, 1997) .
According to the latest research results, overseas evaluation of ecological compensation effect is developing towards the direction of multiple standards and technologies (López BM, et al., 2019) . The evaluation of ecological compensation effect involves more and more contents, including: road environmental pollution payment (Cuperus R et al, 1996) , ecological compensation of damaged watershed (Loomis J, et al., 2000) Rural ecological compensation (Geussens KG et al., 2019) , land pollution ecological compensation (Loft L et al., 2019) , etc. In the specific evaluation process, Scholars are considered that the ecological compensation effect of environmental 3 pollution loss should be evaluated in combination with social benefits (Grima N et al., 2018) , and the cost-effectiveness of ecological compensation mode (Liu JY et al., 2019) as well as environmental protection and poverty reduction objectives should be fully considered (Ola O et al., 2019) . It can be seen that the evaluation of ecological compensation effect in foreign countries has been relatively mature, and a systematic theory and method system has been formed.
The domestic research on this subject began in the early 21st century, more than 30 years later than that of developed countries. Most of the studies are based on the research results and experience of foreign countries to explore the evaluation method of Payment for ecological services effect of environmental pollution loss suitable for China's national conditions (Xu DW and Li B, 2015) . In China, Deng JR et al. (2001) first proposed that ecological compensation should be integrated into China's environmental impact assessment; Wang HM and Xu HH (2008) studied how to introduce ecological compensation into environmental impact, and explored its application in combination with the actual situation. Since 2010, more and more research results have been made on Payment for ecological services effect and the system of ecological compensation in China, mainly focusing on agriculture, grassland, water area, forest, electricity, etc. The theoretical research on regional ecological compensation started in 2001 (Du WP 2001) , and the research on Industrial Park ecological compensation started in 2013 (Wang X et al., 2013) . Relevant research results are as follows: KL et al. (2018) analyzed the performance of ecological compensation in the ecological barrier area, studied the evaluation method and application of ecological performance; Jin LH et al. (2019) incorporated GEP into the performance evaluation and evaluation system of ecological compensation, and studied the effective method of implementing the performance of ecological compensation to promote the growth of GDP; Zeng XG et al. (2019) used Xilin Gol Grassland taking the original ecological 4 compensation as an example, this paper studies the impact of ecological compensation performance on performance, and explores effective ways to improve the performance of ecological compensation. There are also many domestic researches focusing on environmental pollution and ecological compensation in urbanization construction (Han XY et al., 2018) .
From the above literature review, it can be seen that the research on the evaluation of Payment for ecological services effect has been relatively mature, but due to the differences in social system, ecological compensation concept and compensation theme, the results cannot be directly applied in China. In China, there are relatively few research results on ecological compensation and evaluation of Payment for ecological services effect. Most of the researches on this issue are not in-depth, and the existing research results cannot meet the needs of practice.
Theoretical results and practical guidance are urgently needed in research content, compensation method, compensation model and its application. Therefore, it is very crucial and urgent to study the evaluation of Payment for ecological services effect of environmental pollution loss in industrial parks.
Materials and Methods
Selection of evaluation indicators and definition of evaluation standard
In order to realize the comprehensive evaluation of the Payment for ecological services effect of environmental pollution loss in industrial parks, it is necessary to select the multiple comprehensive evaluation indicators to build the evaluation indicator system of Payment for ecological services effect of environmental pollution loss in industrial parks (Bundy A et al., 2019 
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According to niche theory, niche suitability interval is (0, 1). The larger the value is, the higher the degree of ecological factors meeting ecological needs is (Mathieu Basille, et al., 2008) . The optimum value of ecological factors is denoted as:
then; the niche suitability of ecological factors is denoted as：
According to the different meanings of, niche suitability functions of regional ecological factors have different connotations. According to relevant theories of ecology, the traditional niche model has niche suitability model (F t ) and limit factor model (
). The following two basic models of niche evaluation are introduced respectively.
Average operator model (F t )
If the suitability of regional ecological factors in time period t is expressed as Ft, then the corresponding niche suitability model is expressed as follows：
 is the model parameter, and the value range of  is :(0≤≤). The calculation results of the model can be adjusted by taking the value of the model parameters according to the changes of environmental conditions, and  =0.5 in the average condition.
Limiting factor model(F min-t )
If the suitability of ecological factors in time period t is expressed as：F min-t , since the 9 minimum value of the factor is taken in the above equation, and the value is limited, it is called the limiting factor model. The specific expression is:
In the above equation,   t x i is the measured value of the ith ecological factor,    i x is the optimal value of the ith ecological factor,  is the model parameter, the range and other conditions are the same as above. This model is often used to evaluate the relationship between the most important restrictive factors and their optimal values.
Construction of comprehensive evaluation model of niche suitability
According to the theory and method of ecological niche, the evaluation indicators is , , ,
In order to build a comprehensive evaluation model of niche suitability for Payment for ecological services effect, the generalized relevance degree in grey theory is introduced to calculate the niche of ecological factors (Yang K et al., 2018) , and the comprehensive evaluation model of niche suitability is constructed by using the weighted evaluation values of absolute niche suitability model and relative niche suitability model. Among them: the absolute niche fitness model is represented by F t and the relative niche fitness model is represented by. In order to reduce the data distortion caused by shock wave interference, buffer operator is introduced to eliminate the shock wave interference. Let d be the average weakening buffer operator (AWBO) (Li C et al., 2019) . The first-order buffer operator of the actual value of ecological factors can be expressed as:
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If D 2 is the second-order weakening buffer operator, then the second-order buffer sequence 10 of the actual value of ecological factor can be expressed as:
After the second -order buffer calculation of ecological factors, the data become more stable. In order to effectively evaluate the quality of ecological environment, it is necessary to conduct dimensionless processing on the stationary data of ecological factors, and the value range of the data after processing is between [0,1] (Ali Yousefi and Tang-Tat Ng, 2017) . The dimensionless calculation formula is as follows:
In the above equation, 
On the basis of dimensionless processing, null transformation is carried out according to the dimensionless results (Liu HM et al., 2008) . The value of null transformation is expressed as follows:
The comprehensive evaluation model of spatial niche suitability is the weighted average of absolute niche suitability model and relative niche suitability model. In order to build a comprehensive evaluation model of spatial niche suitability, it is necessary to build absolute 11 niche suitability (   t ) measurement model first. The specific model expression is as follows: 
Then, the measurement model of relative niche suitability (   t ) is determined by using the data weakened buffer and dimensionless. The specific model expression is as follows： 
If Ft is used to represent the comprehensive evaluation model of spatial niche suitability, then：
Where,    1 0    is the weighting coefficient, and considering that the importance of the absolute niche suitability and the relative niche suitability are the same, the value of  is 0.5.
When the value is less than 0.5 and tends to 0, the value of the comprehensive niche suitability tends to the relative niche suitability. When the value of  is greater than 0.5 and tends to 1, the value of comprehensive niche suitability tends to absolute niche suitability.
Result
Collection of research data
In order to verify the validity of the spatial niche model, Nanjing MV Industrial Park is Table 3 . 
Technical treatment of application of evaluation indicators
The technical treatment of evaluation indicators includes second-order buffer processing and dimensionless processing, which is the basic work of comprehensive evaluation of Payment for ecological services effect of environmental pollution loss. According to the research design, the following contents are analyzed and explained.
(1) Second-order buffer processing of evaluation indicators. The purpose of buffer calculation is to improve the change stability of evaluation indicators. For the basic data in Table 1 , the second-order buffer correction formula (5) and (6) According to the above research design, the second-order buffer processing is carried out for the evaluation indicators by using the buffer calculation model, and the specific buffer calculation results are shown in Table 4 . different evaluation requirements. The dimensionless calculation formula (7-8) is used for dimensionless calculation of the basic data after the second-order buffer processing. In the normalization process, the maximum value and the minimum value of the evaluation indicators are used for calculation. See Table 5 for the calculation results. 
evaluation results of Payment for ecological services effect of environmental pollution loss
The Table 6 for the specific calculation results. 
Discussion
Evaluation level change rule and problems found
In order to analyze change rule of evaluation results and the existing problems, effective improvement strategies are formulated according to the analysis results, it is drawn in the rectangular coordinate system the change rule chart of the evaluation level of the Payment for ecological services effect of environmental pollution loss in the criterion layer. See Figure 1 for the specific change rule and interrelation between evaluation results of the four indicators.
Fig.1. Change rule and interrelation of evaluation levels of ECE of EPL in Nanjing MV Industrial Park
According to the evaluation results of the Payment for ecological services effect of environmental pollution loss in criterion layer of Nanjing MV Industrial Park, the evaluation level coordinated economic development in 2011 is level Ⅲ belonging to the ordinary level, and rises to level I belonging to the excellent level in 2018; the evaluation level of ecological compensation inputs in 2011 is level Ⅲ belonging to the ordinary level, and rises to level II belonging to good 18 level; the evaluation level of ecological environmental pollution is level IV belonging to qualified level in 2011, and rises to level II belonging to good level in 2018; the evaluation level of environmental pollution treatment is level Ⅲ belonging to ordinary level in 2011, and rises to level I belonging to excellent level in 2018. From the above evaluation results, it can be seen that the Payment for ecological services effect of environmental pollution loss in Nanjing MV Industrial Park is generally good, indicating that the economic development of the industrial park is relatively good, with much attention paid to environmental pollution treatment. However, belonging to good level, ecological compensation inputs and ecological environmental pollution are still not ideal, and the main problems faced by Nanjing MV Industrial Park, which need to be further strengthened.
Implementation effect of Payment for ecological services system and the problems found
Nanjing MV Industrial Park has implemented a comprehensive Payment for ecological services system for environmental pollution loss since 2018. In order to analyze the implementation effect of the Payment for ecological services system, the evaluation results of the absolute niche model, the relative niche model and the spatial niche suitability model are drawn in the rectangular coordinate system. From the trend chart of the evaluation results, it can be seen that the Payment for ecological services effect is significantly improved. See table 2 for the specific variation trend and the interrelation. From the comparative analysis of the evaluation results of the Payment for ecological services effect in Nanjing MV Industrial Park, it can be seen that the Payment for ecological services effect in 2018 is significantly improved compared with any year before 2018, that is, the Payment for ecological services effect of the environmental pollution loss in Nanjing MV Industrial Park has had obvious effect, indicating that certain effect has been brought by the implementation of the Payment for ecological services system. Of course, the Payment for ecological services for environmental pollution loss in Nanjing MV Industrial Park is a long-term task. It needs a long-term process to verify the effectiveness of the implementation of the Payment for ecological services system. The research of Payment for ecological services for environmental pollution loss in Nanjing MV industrial park still needs to be deepened, so as to gradually improve the Payment for ecological services system and promote the gradual formation of "U" turning trend of environmental pollution in Nanjing MV Industrial Park.
Conclusions
In order to study comprehensive evaluation of Payment for ecological services effect of environmental pollution loss in Nanjing MV Industrial Park, this paper put forward spatial niche First of all, the Payment for ecological services effect of environmental pollution loss in Nanjing MV Industrial Park is on the rise as a whole, but the Payment for ecological services effect in the criterion layer is imbalanced. This is mainly reflected in: level of Payment for ecological services inputs and the level of ecological environmental pollution are lower than that of coordinated economic development and environmental pollution treatment, indicating that there is deviation in Payment for ecological services management.
Secondly, the Payment for ecological services effect of Nanjing Industrial Park is obviously improved after implementation of the Payment for ecological services system of environmental pollution loss. By comparing the evaluation results before and after the implementation of the Payment for ecological services system, it is found that the Payment for ecological services effect in 2018 is significantly higher than that in other years, which indicates implementation effectiveness of the Payment for ecological services system.
Finally, through comparing the evaluation results of spatial niche suitability model with those of absolute niche model and relative niche model, it is found that the evaluation results of spatial niche model are relatively stable and more in line with the actual situation of Nanjing MV Industrial Park, which shows that the evaluation model constructed in this paper is more effective.
Abbreviation PES: payment for ecological services; ECEE: ecological services effect evaluation; EPL: environmental pollution loss; NFM: niche suitability model; SNSM: spatial niche suitability model; MV
